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MT* OHAXRIIAH, HXMMMXAL C 1 T M H I — T ISU '"WF T J U M M AM 
OKITFRLEHKH t 
IT IB v m A OK- AT DEAL OF IPS. ABORE THAT X L U M THIS 
M£ETIE0 TOHXO T t IK3T 3 IT iOiABL -B I S 7 0 TELL TOO AT i^KtTT 
HAM J MAf THE fl l l l l lW STATE OOFEREHKiiT HAS DOME dXHCE XT «AS 
ELECTED TO O.'PICK US HARCII, 1965* SEOOHiXJT BlOAU & IT KHA&Ltt 
MS TO TELL YOU SOWUXBO Of W E FLAiU v HICK »H HAVE /Oft TUTORS 
B *HTOPM£ttr IH fc&UTH AlfaTHALiA AMD ALrfO OITES MX THE OPPORTOHITY 
TO AESVKK MM* QF THE 0RSTZCX3M RAl JED SY 008 OPFOtCSHTG. IT 
ALSO 0ITK8 IB TttU CUAMCE TO ?A* TRIBUTE TOHIG.T TO THE SHADXD 
« H M M W HR* M GORES*, , THE HHIIBMR FOR 0 M I M I , M S 1 9 6 2 . 
MY EXP.v X .ROE OK Ml. GUfcftEH iXMCE HE EHtfiRKD THE »iOC E OP A&SEi HLY 
XH THE STATE PARHAJU MT HAS BKXH THAT THE PSOPI.f£ 0 ? THE RTTKR 
MJ RAY T O W OOOLD HAYK HAD MO ORiiATKR ADVOCATE FOR TUXK CAD^E 
AMD FOR THEIR PROBLEMS HUM MR, CUKRi*. AT ALL TIE KB IH HIE 
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PARLIAMEHT MS HAS POOOHT VIGOROUSLY BUT P/tlRLY FOR THOSE T XH&8 
HIGH M - PEOPLE OH THE J-UI HAY » AHT FROH THE ST.' TS OOVKRHHJIT, AHD 
ACCORDINGLY MR* JURREH HAS 1 OH THE RBOUMURTM RESFHOT OF ALL 
fiKBKKS OF PARLIAHEMT OH BOTH UluMS OP TH^ HOUSE. AS THE HRRBER 
FOR HX3 MRRTRICT, I SHOT THA* MR* OT&REM HAS BKSH 0UT9TAHDXMLY 
OOHACXSE-XOUS IH THE KAY IH MSCH U HAS DEALT T ITH THA DAY TO DAY 
PROBLEM* rEIOH ARISE IH IHE LXYEG OF ALL MElSSftS OF PARLIAMENT* 
AHD RJFRM ALSO HE HAS 8H0BH AH &MI3QUP OCNCERH FOR TH;". VSSBQ OF 
T JO E F JPLE V UOM HE REPRXBSIITS. 
0PI J a W AT BJFTRI AHD RSHMAHE TOHIOTFF OIY xi HE AH 
OPPORTUHITY TO SAT SOMSTHXMO ABOUT HHAT TJS G'JF&RRJTLLJIT HAS DOHE AHD 
XO OIHO COHCIATALBO T O PROBLEM OF MAJOR IHTSRXST TO PEOPLE IH 
T 2 8 AREA. WY RIRX8T .XAL COLLEAGUE I L I JT L-JRE ABOOT THE 
AGRICULTURAL AHD LAHDS POLIJXRS AHD ACHIEVE*-ATO OF IKE LABOR 
OORXRHHSH*, BUT I V AHT TO MAKE F RSFERKHQE IORIO T , FIRST OF ALL« TO 
fBE CW1LLA DAB* A l l M M I TO m M M M U S 4 M M IHIXJ TRY. 
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ALL SOOTH AUCTRALIABS WAS ALAJUES RECENTLY BY A S DKCISIOB OF N U 
RXVA MDKRAY OOFCILSSIOB TO DTIFBB VOW OB TUB CO«T>®CTIQH OF THS 
OtmZLLA MM V UIOH VE UAVB SBSB TO BK ABSOLUTO* VITAL TO TBB 
KAIBTBHABCS OF AK ASM). SB BATSR BUI'FLY FOR SOOTH AUSTRALIA AFTKR 
1970 . RRIJR TO T S amuim OF tm i n n m s u t OQMUBIOB, THE 
KOBE 5 MICH WAS THE i JCSFONdlBILUT OF TBS 3007H AQSTBAUaS QOr>MMILr2iT 
PRBPARATOKY TO TBX LXTTZBO OF CONTRACTS FOB THX t&AJOK C0H3TRUCTIM 
WORK OB CHOfflLLA HAD I * OP 3 0 * BKEB COLPLfiT D ACCOKDIHO TO SCHEDULE. 
SOOTH AUSTRALIA BAS AT ALL TILES FULFILL® ITS PART OF TIB AOTSEEKHT 
3BWEEB THE 0 M O K B A M , Mm C30TH ?-AlKSt VICTORIA HD OOBS&TKB, 
?0R THK COWATRUCTIOB OF THIS DAB. VHATKV B BAY H VS B » THE 
R A >OBS FK JBPTIBO THE RIVER MURRAY COM ; I33ICB TO VOTE FOR A 
D^mimBT OF THI3 PROJECT, I WA»T TO AMNM YOU TGHI01IT THAT YOUB 
OOVSR:BaBT I S ROT SATISFIED ABO WILL SOT BB SATISFIED OhTIL HO'TB 
AUSTRALIA I S OLVSTF OUARANTK&S THAT ITS WAF S SUPPLY SILL BB 
UAIBTAIB%0 AT A LSVBL RICH WAS EKPBCTFCD WITH THE COIPLTIGK OF 
PA0B U. 
CHOITTLLA* YOO BILL HAVE BEAD IB THK FEE <3 THAT I BBOSB TO TK1 
PRIMS MIBISTKR I&BSDLATHBY AFTFIR TBS DEFHRMKKT OF TBS PRQ7E0T BY 
THK OOBBISSIOB, ASSSKLBO A CQBFERKBCE 3K7VmEX TOM KOBIBT>B8 FROM 
ALL FOUR PARTIETT ASSOCIATED KITH CH0WI1LA. U V BB SAT THAT 90 
OBCOTICKSBED I S THK CQFCBOBFTKALTB R-JAKDIBG OUR DIUBKA THAT I HAVE 
BOT TO DATS RECEIVED <&&h SO BUCH AS A SATISFACTORY RKPLY FROB 
£R. HOLT. IT I S TBS IBTEJITIOH OF TBS 0 0 V . : H M T TO COKTXBUS TO 
HUFC'S FOR THE OCX?£RKHCS «HZCH I HAVE XJUOS , AX) QBTIL THIS 
CQRFERSSCB I S IR&LD ABD S ABB OIVBB OATI9PACT0RY ALTERATIVES, THBK 
BB 3HAIX BOT R . ST. I F I T I S SECTARY FOR THE STATE OF IOUTH 
AUSTRALIA TO TABS APPROPRIATE L O/TL ACTIO* TO SECURE SATISFACTORY 
FULFILE8MT OF THE AORKBMRBT OUT OF "111011 CHDWILLA WAS 3QRB, YHEFL 
JUCH ACTIOB WILL B TAKES. 
TBS OTH R MATTSB PARTICULARLY AFFECTIBO HUB ABSA WITH 
HICH I WISH TO DEAL TORIQH? I S TMR BIBS CRAPE IEEU8TKY. DURIHO 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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THE 1 9 6 5 E L S O T I O * CAKPAION, Iff PR D -CSJ30R, AS L K A D R OF TUB 
STATS LABOR PARTY9 MR* FSIAHK 1 a L 8 H » Pi. AH USD I B HX8 POLICY 
SPKXOH THAT BR WOULD, I F ELECTED PRKJH >JLF E S T OP A ROYAL 
CQKI I 8 8 I 0 H I B T O Tii V INK GRAPE INDUSTRY B XJ/JJ li OP TRS KRORL OU8 
PROBLEMS OF AVF»-PL.QLFUCTLUH OF VIHB ORAPBS AHD T R S CCH B O AT 
QMATISFAOVORY M O W mum FAI» TO I M B W H IM THB 1965 QEAOOR* 
COESBOKHT UPOH TUB LABOR OOVKEHHEMT TAXIHO OP-ICE I I I 1 9 6 5 » TUB 
ROYAL C0JFRLR>8X0H WHICH H O BRK8 W WAS APPOWTKD MS) 
RECEIVED S U B H I S S I 0 H 8 FROH ALL PARTIBS XHTERELTED I B THB V I R S 
SR; J»R , JID F I R S PRO UCIHO INDUSTRIES* T B S COi U F I L G N BROUOL.T 
DO N A 1UM3 R OF RBCOUFT KDATX QMS WHICH I AH i-ROUD TO *AY WERE 
IRAJBDIATELY IMPLEMENTED BY THB LABOR OOVIRNMENT. FOR SXAI P L E , 
DOR TO P A I L 0 8 IH RKACIIXJTO AO* KE M J H OH PRICES BY THB ORO SRS AHD 
WXHBHAK R S T THB OOV :RHM; HT HAS L S P T I ITH HO ALT -R&VTXVE OTH R 
THAH T LEGISLATE FOR THE PRICES 0 0 ^ : 1 3 3 1 GHER TO ?XX P R I C E S . 
P*&£ 6 . 
THIS HAS PROVED MOGSB FUL, AHD LAST YEAR, POR THE PIR8T TIKE, 
PKXC£d VERE FIX D BEFO.E OR I TMAO. THIS SVEffT PAS PRAIBRD 
BY ALL XVTERESTSB PARTIES AHD THIS PROMPT ACTIOH OH THE PART OF 
THE OQVERHHSHT HAS HAD A HARKED EFFECT IH 8TAHXLX&XHO AH IRUOBTSY 
WHICH I S AS EJDTELY VITAL TO THE ECCROKY OF THIS STATE* 
I F I CAB HOW SPEAK IH MORE OEHXRAL TERRS ABOUT THB 
ACHIEVED RTn OF YOUR STATE LABOR OOV.JTTUFITFHT HURXH» THE PAST 2« 
YEAR » I BELIEVE I CAN SAX V ITiiQUT A Y FXAR OF COHTRADICXIQH, 
THAT liOUTH AUBTjIALIA HAS SOSRXEHCED IH THIS TIME, A SPATE OF 
SOCIAL LEGISLATION UNHcGBDJ<TKD IH THB HFOTGRY OF Till8 STATE, 
OR* FOR THAT RAHER, IH THE HXCTQRY OF ANY OTH R STATE DURIHO 
SUOH A SHORT P RIOD OF TIKE* IHDSKD WE HAVE B 3 HUOCEnaPUL 
IB BRIROIHO THB ORDINARY 3XTX3EHS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA UP TO D TE 
ITH THE CCKDLTIOHS ENJOYED BY THB CITIZEN 5 OF 0THI31 STATES* AND 
IH RAHY AREAB THE BKHSi?IT9 OIVEH TO SOUTH AUSTRALIANS HAVE 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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S U R P A S S ® THOSE ENJOYED 28? i « Q P L E IN OTHER STATES. FOR 
EXAMPLE, IE THK PIELD OF liJUOATIQII, AH ENORDOUS AiSXJHT HAS BKKB 
ACUIV3D BY fcTY C ALEAOUE, TIIB RIBISTKR OF KDUCATIOB, MR. LOV DAY. 
BDUCATIOB HAS BEER a m ® BOAE ATTSHTIC® THAB AKY BIKOLH PUBLIC 
S5RVXCE IHCB THE STATE LABOR GOVKRNRSNT TOOK OF ICE IB 1 9 6 5 . 
DEMANDS FOR ittOh R STANDARDS OF ^DUOATION IB THIS AFFLUENT 
20TH CEBTURT HAVE PLACED BORE RKSPttRSlBOITY J« THE PROCESSES 
ABD IWiO. B OF THE KUUCATIuH I&PaRTR JIT TliAB KVER BEFORE. TBB 
LABOR OOVRJKBMI NT RKOOOBWBP TBBBB BESDB. ZB FACT BSFOkK THE 
HOURS 
LABOR PART* BEQAIB A CKJVERNL*3iTf ISAKY XKXR8 r/ERE 3IKNT 8TU0YINO 
THB CoURGE IT o fflOLJ SVLLW \ ITi EDOCATI H I F HLSCTSD. AS A 
RESULT THK LABOR OOV:;RH*EHY BAS READY TO APPROACH EDUCATI J& 
PROBLEM. IB AB ENTIRELY KlB LIuHT WHEN XT rOR OFFICE. CO iTJJTELX 
BY, T CHBIQDBS WERK INTRODUCSD AND BABY OLD EDUCATIOR METHODS 
SERB .WDIFI® ABB UPD TED. IB THE PAST TWO YEAR39 ARY OP THE 
PACKS d . 
DEFICIEBCIRU IB TiilS STATB*S EIJOOATIOBAL SYUTEB HAVE 3uiB 
RECTIFIED. THE N&2D8 OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN tJCROOL CHILiJRES HAVE 
BKKH CONATAHT B/.T0B ABU THE PUBLIC I S NOR A JUR£D THAT 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CHILDKEB * ILL L AVE SCiJOOl* VTTH AN EDUCATIONAL 
STANDARD M X TO THAI OF AKY OTiiiB CiilLDKER IB AUSTRALIA. 
LET US LOOK AT SOfcSB OF THE ACHIRVKM.ifTB IB EDUCATION. iXXiTH 
AUSTRALIA »ET AB AUSTRALIAN FABCEDEWT WISER m s STATE LABOR 
OGV.-1RR2' NT DLL IRIBUTSD # 5 7 7 * 0 0 0 WORTH OF FREE TEXT BOOKS TO 
STATE HJ IliiXiPHBD AT t i l l HART UCi XiL CiHL fLiiN. ALROST ILL BO.KG 
VERB ^ LIV=c.KD TO SCi OOLS BEFORE THE &ID OF 1966 ENABLING SCHOOLS 
TO SAVE A • EEK IB OKTTIHO DOWN TO 1 ORE, V HICH BAB BOB RALLY LOST 
I B TBB BISTRIBUTIUB OF WttDOL liOOES. ORB OF T O HOST IBFORTABT 
EFFECTS, HO! JV H, OF FREE TEXT BUCK DISTRIBUTER IB PRTiARY 
^HOOLS BAB THK BELIKF M I OH BAB GIVER ABD I S D I B O OIVSB TO L0IT3B 
INC ORB PARILIKS. TRACHKRS ABD PARS TS ALIKE HAVE SXPRETS S> 
Oh AT SATIBFACTIOB WITH TUh RCHKZ&J. THK 00V SI HIT HA8 AffiO 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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SO-PLIED FREE SCHOOL BOOKS, MAlURIL AHD STATIUHHRY, TO 
S80MBURY SCHOOL CHILDREN VRO B FARKHTR ASUS IK NEEDY CIRCU&W 
STABCBS. 
AROTK A EDUCATIONAL B E S P I T , GREAT IH ITS IMPLICATIONS, 
HAS THB XMPLEMENTATXGH OF THE P I R T 5TSP OP THB OOrSRHl. HT'S 
POLICY OP EQUAL PAY TO TfLtf OP M/LE TKACH US BEINO PAH) FOR t'ORE 
OP I , t t JL VALUE FLRPQT& SZ> BY SOOTH A03TRALIAH WOKEN TKACHRS. 
I NCI D<NTALLY, TBS PRINCIPLE OF S3D L PAY FOR WORK OP E UAL VALDE 
I S BiiXBO ItPLERJ^T^D BY THE OOV JOiH NT IH OTKiSR AREAS OP THE 
H J 3 U 0 -RVICE WH»: XT I S RELEVANT. A COL3XH J> PROMOTION LIOT 
OF HALE AHD FEMALE EMPLOTEEB IH THE EJOOATIOK DEPARTMENT HAS BKifll 
ESTABLISHED IH LXHS v ITH THE WISHES OF THE SOUTH ASSTRALIAH 
INSTITUTE OF T . .C iRQ. IH FUTURE, ANY POf l T I H OPKH TO BOTH 
»KR AHD T OKEN WILL BE OFFERED TO THE P.'ii SON WHOSE NAHB XS FIRST 
OK THE PHOi OTIH LIST REGARDLESS OP SEX. 
SUBSIDIES TO JGiiOOL COUHCILS AND PAR JUTS ASSOCIATIONS 
PAftE 1 0 . 
HAVE Bi-KH IHCSREA3ED DRAMATICALLY B/ THE LABOR OWKRKK SCT. FOR 
EXAkPLE, THE F»CSWADE HflREAiiS IH SUCH QOB8IOXE9 IH 1965/66, 
OR FIRST YEAR OF OOFBREHBRT, «?A8 9 . 7 ...J C SPARED ' ITH 1*101 FOR 
19&i/6$ - THE LA&T YEAR OF THE FREFI US PLAYFOKD 00V: RH?.i JIT. 
IH 1966/'j7# tilE AMOUNT PROVIDED tAS FORTH R XVOREAB&, Titt 
B4TXNATEB ALLOT IHO $1*99.000, FLOS $100 ,000 OP LOAN MOIIIY FOR 
CAPITAL PROJECTS - AN UHPRMBOtRD T T O T f t B OF 2 0 . THE 
"FAIR AI.L0CAT.C41** SCHEME FOR SUBSIDIES INTRODUCED B TUB 
O N RHJffiHT WAS DAUCHIB D BY I E . KIHO OF THE 0USH AU3T ALIAH 
PUBLIC SGBOOUI C OOHCILS' AJ E X I A T I X AS THE Br-ST iHBSIDY 'QL.IrB 
; G no ALL THE STATES. THei O JV Wlfc-HT HAS FUPTH Ji 
UAJ& MUCH OHEATtJR JPROFIOI H FOR SCHOOL CAHIEKIIB, 8WIH3HHO POOLS, 
AHD A8n£H3tY HALLS, THAN PR:2VIGU3LY GAS THE CASS. THE SAME 
APPLIES WITH SCHOOL LIBRARIES AHD OVALS. IH ALL THEOTS AREAS, 
iSJCH UOTiS ASSISTANCE I S GIVEN xSt THE LABOR GOVJ-RNB OT THAN W/vS 
HITHERTO m JTX1MD, AHD ACCORDINGLY &JCH Li£-d OF A BURDEN HOW 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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RESTS OK i'iifi BliOULDEhS OP XtDi PARRSTS OP CHILDREN ATTSI.DIBQ QUI 
ECAXJLS. SPKCIAL RARE HA3 BRiiB PROVI SO FCR itABDICAPPSD 
CHIL. REN) TR INEE TEACHERS HAVB BEEN GIVEN LONG OVARDUE PAY RLMSS • 
THE FIRST FOK TEE YEA&Bf THE B0BDE» CONDITIONS OF STUDENT 
TEACHKRS HAVE B&EB GREATIX RELAXED} MORE STUDENT TEACIIKR 
SCft'jLARSiilFS HAVE BEFJI PROVIDED AMD ASHSTANCE TO JTUDKBTS XH OUR 
T ARTIARY INBTnUTIOBS HAS BERN VASTLY INCREASED. FOR E JtiPLE, 
XH 1966 , THE LABOR GOV BRKEBT ALLOCATE DORE THAB TWICE THE SUB 
OF EORKY PRWIDRD BY TBB PLA3F0HD DRINIOTRATI OR AS ASSISTANCE TO 
STUDENTS ATTERDIBO UBI VARSITY, OR THE 800Hi AUSTRALIA* XN8SXTU1S OF 
TBOBNOLOOT, RHO FACE HARDSHXPO OR DISABILITIES, PARTICULARLY THOSE 
STUDENTS WHO ARB FRO& FAMILIES IITH A LOW INCOME ABD WHO DID HOT 
RAVE CQRKOBV MRA SCH I* RSIHPS. 
Kit* ITFTR m* 
IN THE REALM OF SOCIAL 1 SI0ARB, THE SICK, TBS DSSKRT 2), 
RGB 1 2 . 
THE POOR, THE INCAPACITATED, TW ELD£RLY, ABD AB0RIGIBE8 HAVE 
BEER GIVEN DOiE THOUGiiT Alffl 0DB3IDSRATI B 3XBCE THE STATE 
LABOR OOVj RN&L&RT TOOK OFFICE THAB I CR MANY liANY YEABB UNDER THE 
PR VI US L . C . L . JBUBItfTRATIOBS. ' I-XPARE SERVICES IB BOOTH 
AUSTRALIA ARE MOV COR IDSRED BETTER THAB THOSE IB ANT OTH R J TATE 
OF AUSTRALIA. TV-M THIS OOVSRNRSNT TfXM OFFICB FROB THE 
PLAY CRD ADHMOTBATIOB, ' AIFARE SERVICES IB SOOTH AUSTRALIA WIRE 
FAB BELOW ACCEPTED AUSTRALIAN STABDARD8. HOT, H0P3W R, )ANY 
REF0RR8 HAVE BEEN XBSTITVTBD, SOUS OF T8B8B ARE THE RKLAXATXOR OF 
THE MEANS TF.'ft OB PUBLIC RELIEF* TELEVI8IGR SETS, WASKIIJO 
MACHINES, li AFRIOERATOBS, AND OTiKR COB: 0 B GOODS HAVE BAEB 
AXAMPTED FROB THE A GE-SRKNT IB DETERBIBXNO HJHLIC RELIEF. 
PROVISION ABD ENFORCEMENT OF MAXBTENABCI ORDERS FOR Q33ERTED 
WIVES ABD ORILiRBR MR BOR GREATLY FACILITATED. Ci 
STATE LABOR GOPERHM SB* HAS BK5JN IN Or* ICE, SUPREVE COURT JUDGEDJfTB 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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FOR MAlKXEHAHCH RAVE B££H PROPERLY a^RVaD AMD 
ARB THE RATE OF hECOVKRY HAS BEEN IMPROVED BY BETT ER THAR 
70 . THIS T AS DOKE AB A I . »JLT OP TUB SOCIAL JLPAR1 
ACT 3 r X G AFPRWJ), AMD THE APPOIHTH NT OF ADDITIONAL 
P OSECUTIHO OFFICERS, . HD 0E< TAIH CiiANGKS IH PROCEDURE TO 
Oi'URE THAT JUDOSM NTS FOR MAINTENANCE ARB PROPERLY SERY® 
HD REOlJT/JcKD. 
A MAJOR IHOREASE HAS B.3H MADS IH THE tJTAFP OF TUB 
SOCIAL LP/ J IB DBPART!^HT9 AHD RTOIUHAL COUNTRY AHD SUBURBAN 
STAFFS iiAVB BKAN C'JH ID RABI Y INCREASED. 
PBNFILOHERB HO. CEIVB CORCBSSIOHAL TRAVEL OK RAILRAY8 
AHD TRAMWAYS REOAKHLROS OF WMPTKKR THEY AMI RESIDENTS OF THB 
COUNTRY OJ THE METRV POELITAN Al SA. 
THB SOUTH AUSTRALIAN LA30R OOVERKKStfT HAS PIOHEERED THB 
BRITXSH-SPEAXIRG VORLD IB INTRODUCING A HSR SYSTEM OF I TITER IH 
PAGE 1U. 
. o g w m m m * PE«»LB r » HAVE BSfll SERIOUSLY 
IHJUR3D KITRiiR IH MOTOR VEHICLfc A0CI2NJIT8 Oii AT *>RK, HO 
ZJONG-'R HAVE TO VAIT Y .ARB UHTIL Tiv HR PERMAHSiT DISABILITIES 
CAE BB ASSESSED BEFORE GETTING THAlR D MAGES AHD OUT-OF-POCKET 
EXPK: SB. ONDra TH HER Y TEH, IT EIL1. BE POSSIBLE TO 
APPLY TO THE COURT IMMEDIATELY AHD PGR AH INTERIM ORDER TO 
EE HADE FOR OUT-OF-PJCEIST AHD WEEKLY PAYMENTS UHTIL PiRMAHKlff 
INJURIES CAM BE AB^ GSED. 
I&RJDLUGT 
IH THB REALM OF HOUULHG, YOUR LABOR GOFER BR JIT HAS B KH 
PARTICULARLY ACTIVE. V I HAVE C<*TU<UALLY FOLLOWED A POLICY 
OF DSCEHTRALIZATIQH IH THE FROFISIOR OF HOUSIHG THRO'OH THE 
IFOUIILHO T UOT, A C0R3ID:31ABLY HLGFFIK PROPORTION OF THE T808TCS 
ROGRAMMB HAS BKSH C0HCBHTRAT3D IH COUNTRY AREAS THAN HITHERTO. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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TREE 8 WAD A INCREASE IB THE HUBB8R OF 11003X8 BUILT BY THB 
HOUQIBQ TKUAT IB IBB FIRST TWO YSABB OF TBB LABOR OOVERBB BT 
OVER TUB LAST TWO YEARS OF THX PLAYRORD OOTKBRMENT, ABD A 
20 , IRQ: BABE I B QNISS ALLOCATED TO HOTTILNO. TBB 00V RBMEK 
HAS ALSO CURTAIL® TO A LARRE EXTKMT UBIKSIRABLB SLUM 
IBVESTTT BT, V,BIOH I B THE FAST HAS E ABLKD PEOPLE ACTIBO J U J T 
WITRZB THE LAB TO EXJPLOIT THO. E OB LOW INCOMES. 
FOR THE FLRILT TIME, SOUTH AUSTRALIANS HAVE BEBB OIYBB 
EFFECTIVE TOVB PLANNING LEOISLATIOR TO ENSURE THAT THROUGHOUT 
THB 3TATB, OUR CITIES ARB BKTTISB PLACES IB W8I0B TO U V B , 
AKD I B T H I S WAY '-B WILL BEE BOMB K TURB TO TBS VI31 OR OF 
CQLGREL LIGHT, PROBABLY THE OCVSRRFC B T HAS B SB ACTIVE IB 
BO FIELD MOPE 00 THAB IRUUJTRILLOIDLATLQS. BEFORE THB 
PAOE 1 6 . 
LABOR OOVfeSRJHERf OAMB TO OFFICB, TBBTS WERE MARY IBJU3TIC S 
IB THE COHDIRLOBB OF SOUTH AOSTRALIAB BALE ABD FEMALE WORKING 
PEOPLE IB OOTPARISO TO THEIR CCORTERFARTB INTERSTATE. 
NOT., HOWEVER, SOUTH AUSTRALIA I S ENJOYIBO THE BENEFITS OF 
E m i FAY FOR EQUAL BORE, A MUCH BORE JU 'T INDUSTRIAL 
CGTXLSSIQB, BKTTER APPRENTICESILLP LA 8 , VERY MUCH SAFER 
Y-OKKINO CONDITIONS I B COUNTRY AREAS, ABD VASTLY XMPROTED 
* KEREN'S COM? iiSATl N » OVI SIGNS. 
SO FAR, I HAVE B BTICDLJ) JUST SOME OF THE VAST ACHIEVE-
BENTS OF I I LABOR OOBEBNBURT. I S I T LITTLE OBDKR THSR 
THAT OUR OPPONENTS, BSOAUSB THEY CANNOT QWSTIOB THB ORKAT 
OALBB SOUTH AUSTRALIANS HAVB MADB UNDMR LABOR, ARB FORCED TO 
ACCUSS OS OF FINANCIAL "MI3RAIA08K NT", OF CR ATIBO A HIGHER 
tBtBESlOXBSNT RATB THAB EXlfiTS IB OTHER STATES, BD OF 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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INTRO UCINO uIGHER STATE TAXATIA THAR EXISTS ELSBfHSRBt 
HOWE*!*, THX AROUMEAT8 OP THX OP POSIT I B III THE3X MATTSR8 
ARE POORLY KEARGRRD INWARD. /OR EXAMPLE, THEY ARB TORKVTR 
TELLZBO OS ABOUT ALL THS THIRDS WHICH V E ARE HOT DOIBO, SHIC8 
I B SHOULD BE DOIBO, AMD, AT TBB BAME TIRE, ACCUSING OS OF 
DOING TOO i'UCH ABD COR B ^UKNTLY OVEB-SPENDlNG. I B OTHER 
WORDS THEY ARX SAYZBO I B THE OBE BiJSATH " YOO ARX MOT 
SPENDING ENOUGH, YOO SiXJULH^t BB SPENDING BO MUCH, ABD YOO 
SHOULD BALANCE THE BUDGET.* THX3 S EMS TO BE A POOR 
ARGUMENT INDEED FROM PEOPLE WHO FOR SO LONG ALLOWED CONDITIONS 
I B SOUTH AUSTRALIA TO BE SO MUCH WORSE THAN THOSE IB OTHER 
STATES. 
ON THE -iUESTI B OP OBEM rtOYMENT, THE STATE LABOR 
GOViSiBMEHT HAS SPENT BORE IN ITS WORKS FROBfUMBE THAB HAS 
SVEB BEBB SPENT BY ANT GOVERNMENT i s TIJIS STATE I S AB ATTEMPT 
PAGE 1 8 . 
TO PROVXXR A STIMULUS FOR THOI.VB AREAS OF OUT ECOBOMY KICK 
HAVE BEER LAGGING. BUT, UBFOi.TUNAS >3X, WB JI AV B II OKABLX 
TO RJCEIVB THE 3UPi«0RT r HICB WB SHOULD BS ABLE TO GET PROM 
THE LIBERAL COUNTRY PARTY OOMDOBWEALTH GOVERNMENT, H I C H 
CONTROLS THE PUf EE-STRIB08 OF THE NATION, AND HAS V: I THIN I IB 
POWER TO OTIMDLATB E" FLOYE NT IB T I S STATE. WB 8HALL 
OOIITINUE TO DO OUR BEST TO ENSURX THAT THE DIGNITY OF 
X»:l£YKKNT I B PROVIDED FOR ALL OF OUR CITIZENS. 
THB THIRD LEVEL OF CRITICISM FROM OUR OPPONENTS 
CCNCBIB T . J J J I J M . THIS I S AB AROUf ^T WHICH. LIKE 
THB OTHER TWO, I S COMPLETELY CONTRARY TO THE FACTS. FOR 
KXAEPLK, FIGURES READILY AVAILABLE FROB THX COBIOS^SALTH 
BUREAU OF CENSUS AND TATISTIOB BHO» TH T SOUTH AUSTRALIAXB 
EUOY KAILY THE LOWEST LEVEL OF STATE TAXATION PEB BEAD OF 
I 
ANY OF THE LAINLAND STATES. ONLY TASMANIA 18 LO?ER AND 
TILiT HAS HAD THE BENEFITS OF A LABOR QW JMfc; NT FOR BABY YEARS. 
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IH THK FIK3T TSAR OP OUK AD**IHI STR AT IOH , THE PERCENTAGE 
INCREASE PKH HEAD OP POPULATION IH STATE TAXATION IH SOOTH 
AUSTRALIA HAS CONUID ERABLY LOWER THAN THAT VTXOH OCCURRED 
IH EV-RY ORLCR STATI OP THE COMMONWEALTH. 
PINALLY, LADIES AHD OBHTLEKBN, X ttAlff TO SAT 301*8-
TlilNG TONIGHT ABOUT THB OREATBST OBSTACLE IH THE HAT OP THB 
PROGRAMME OP THB OGV.sRHMEHT 9111CH WAS ELECTED BY 5®'-' OP THB 
PE PLE IR THS 1965 ELECTIONS. I REPBR, OP COURSE, TO THB 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HIGH I B CONTROLLED BY A MINORITY OP 
CITIZENS COHSTIOTTING A VERY RESTRICTED FRANCHISE. SO FAR, 
HAS THE LEGISLATIVE ODUNCIL BEEN PR OH A H0U3E OF REVIEW THAT 
I T HAS ACTUALLY 3SEH POSITIVELY OBSTSUCTIOHAL BVKR 3IHCB 
RE CAJ E TO OFFICE. FOR JCAMHJS, IT REJECTED OUR LEGISLATION 
FOR ELECTORAL REFORM IH SOOTH AUSTRALIA FOR WHICH WE WON A 
CLEAR HAHDATB AT THE ELECTIONS. I T REFUSED TO GIVE US THE 
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POWER T-J SHIFT THE BUHDBH OF TAXATION IH SOUTH AUSTRALU 
FROL' THE ORDINARY CITIZENS OH TO THOSE WHO SHOULD BE PAYING 
AS TLTEY DO IH OTHER STAXER. IT THREW OUT THE R STRXCTTVE 
TRADE PRACTICES L 0ISLATI N F HICH WAS ASK23) X>R BY THEIR 
LIBERAL COLLEAGUES IH CANBERRA, AND IT UTTERLY REJECTED THE 
FAMILY IHKBRITAHCB BILL WHICH WAS RBOQNHSNDND UNANIMOUSLY 
3Y THB JUDGES SUPPORTED BY THB LAW SOCIETY AHD DESIGNED TO 
GREATLY IMPROVE CONDITIONS PGR THE FA! ILISS OF DECEASED 
PERSONS. IT ATT.-RITED TO BFUSB SOUTH AUSTRALIANS EFFECTIVE 
TOWN PLANNING LEGISLATION UHTIL PRESSURES PROM ALONQI^ T ITS 
OWH CITIZENS PCRC/D I T TO CAPITULATE, AND NOV IT HAS THROWN 
OUT THE G0VERN1 IHT*S LBGISIATION TO PROVIDE BY COMPETITION 
THROUGH A STATE GOVERNLKNT INIFTJRANQR OFFICE, BETTER IN URAHCS 
PRBKXUKIS AHD CONDITIONS AS ARB ENJOYED BY CITLKFIIS IH OTHER 
STATES, DESPITE THE FACT THAT VS HAD A CLEAR MANDATE FOR THIS 
AT THB LAST ELECTIONS. IT I S OBVIOUS THAT SOUTH AUSTRALIANS 
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MUJT EECIDE HKXT YEAR S HBTHER Ti:EY WABT A OOHTUIUATI H OP 
PROBRESSIVB ABD VIRILE OOVER,.! 5Bt# OR 7.1STH2R THEY 733E TO 
AS COHTRGLLED BT RH/S 18 HOTHIKO MORE TI1AR AH IRRK3PCH0IBL8 
POWER CLI OE RKPREREIiTUfO THE INTERESTS OP 0BLY A SHALL 
HIBCRIYY. 
I UROE YOO TO GO0TXXUE TO 30PP0KT R J » CJRRSH BOTH 
BECAUSE HE HAS BEE* AND WILL CCMTIHUE TO BE AB SXCKLLE3T 
REPRESENTATIVE PGR THE RIVER !0?*N3f ABD ALSO BrCAUSS HE I S 
VITAL TO A OORTIBUATIOR OP OOR FROORAUBE OP REPORE FOR THB 
BENEFIT OP ALL SOOT I AUSTRALIANS* 
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